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Corporate Seal
The shield represents Chicago's na
tional spirit.
.The Indian , representing the dis
coverer of the site of Chicago, is also
indicative of the aboriginal contribution
of its history.
The ship in full sail is emblematic of
the approach of the white man's civiliza
tion and commerce.
The sheaf of wheat is typical of ac
tivity and plenty, holding the same mean
ing as the cornucopia.
The nude baby in the shell is the clas
sical symbol of the pearl and signifies
that Chicago shall be " the gem of the
lakes. " The infant in repose has the
additional meaning of contentment,
peace and purity.
The motto "Urbs in Horto" means
"City in a Garden ."
March 4, 1837, of course, is the date
of the incorporation of the city.

Janet Dow. Editor
I. G Burkovsk is. Assistant Editor '

Dess Talimonchuk. Artist

*
Front Cover: Ptlmn. Richard Drum
mond. 3rd (Grand Crossing) District.
1972 Police Medal Winner is con gratu·
lated by Superintendent James B. Conlisk.
Jr. In the middle is Inv. Crosset Hamilton,
Special Operations Group, Area 4, win·
ner of the Carter H. Harrison Gold Medal.
(Photo by Graphic Arts Section)

*
The Chicago Police Star is publi shed
monthly by the Chicago Police Depart
ment and is the official Department pub
lication. The Star is distributed free of
charge to active and retired Department
members and to persons and agencies
in the field of law enforcement . No one
is authorized to solicit or accept payment
for advertising or subscriptions to the
Star. Permission to reprint articles mu st
be received in writing from the Director
of Pu blic and Internal Information . Ad
dress communications to Chicago Police
Star. Public and Internal Information Di
vision. Chicago Police Department. 1121
South State Street . Chicago. Illinoi s 60605 .
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Official Flag
The official flag of the City of Chi
cago consists of four six-pointed stars,
two blue stripes and three white stripes:
The stars commemorate four impor
tant events in Chicago's history.
1. Erection of Fort Dearborn (Chi
cago's beginning).
2. Chicago Fire, 1871.
3. World Columbian Exposition, 1893.
4. A Century of Progress, 1933.
The two blue stripes represent the
Chicago River and its two branches. The
three white stripes represent population
settlements on the North, West and
South Sides of Chicago.
Blue represents water, and red, fire
and festivity. The white background rep
resents the composite of all colors and
signifies a population of all nations liv
ing in peace and harmony in Chicago.
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IN MEMORIAM

J. Edgar Hoover
Active to the end in the job he made famous, the director
ship of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, J. Edgar Hoover
died May I at the age of 77. He was FBI director for 48 years,
through eight Presidents, and 16 attorneys general.
Mayor Richard J. Daley praised the integrity and profes
sionalism of the FBI under Mr. Hoover's direction, and said
this not only served federal law enforcement "but improved
the quality of police work in every municipality."
Director Hoover had been a good friend to the Chicago
Police Department and there has been much mutual coopera
tion and assistance between the Department and the FBI
throughout the years. Upon Director Hoover's death, Super
intendent Conlisk said it was "a sad day for law enforcement"
and that all law enforcement officers are indebted to him. Supt.
Conlisk also said: "I think his passing identifies the magnitude
of the problem of his replacement."
Both houses of the Illinois state legislature adopted resolu
tions memorializing Hoover. After President Richard Nixon
proclaimed a period of mourning for the Director, Governor
Richard Ogilvie and Mayor Daley ordered state and city flags
flown at half staff until after the funeral.
President Nixon who led the tributes to Mr. Hoover called
him "the symbol and embodiment of the values he cherished
most: courage, patriotism, dedication to his country and a
granite-like honesty and integrity. A formal statement by the
White House called the FBI director a legend in his own time.
The Chicago Sun-Times said: "Mr. Hoover's pre-eminence,
however, was built on something more fundamental than the
FBI files or his ability to dispatch an army of investigators. He
was, for five decades, the single public figure most consistently
identified with upholding law and order in America, his many
critics notwithstanding."
In an editorial , the Chicago Tribune said: "After 56 years
in the Department of Justice, within a few days of his 48th
anniversary as director of the FBI, J . Edgar Hoover is dead,
and such a national institution was he that it is as if the Wash
ington Monument was no more.
"His great talents for organization, his judgment of the
men who became his agents, his rigid discipline, and his cool
minded judgment ma.de the FBI what his former superior,
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell , called 'the finest investigative
organization in the world.' Mitchell called Hoover 'a great
and dedicated American.'
"J. Edgar Hoover served under eight Presidents and had
the confidence of them all. Entering the Justice Department in
1916 as an agent in the Alien Enemy Registration Service, he
was called five years later to the post of assistant director of
what was then known as the Bureau of Investigation. On May

10,1924, at the age of 29, he was named director of the bureau
by Atty. Gen. Harlan Fiske Stone, later a justice of the Su
preme Court.
"The bureau was in disarray when Hoover took over . He was
equipped with a law degree and was tough-minded. The job he
faced was formidable, for the .bureau had degenerated into a
scandal-ridden haven for political hacks. Hoover's thorough
housecleaning turned things around. In a short space of time
the FBI was on its way to becoming a respected , world-famous
organization, admired for its detachment and integrity."
Vice President Agnew said that the FBI director's stature
"was enhanced by the enemies he made in serving the United
States-from the bootleggers of the 20's, to the bank robbers
of the 30's, to the Nazi Blackshirts and saboteurs of the 40's,
to the draft card burners and Viet Cong flag wavers of the
70's ... They disliked him for the qualities that endeared him
to all other Americans."
During Hoover 's directorship of the FBI , high standards
for FBI agents were set up, both physical and educational. The
men had to be lawyers or accountants and were required to
have ability and aggressiveness. They had to keep fit and keep
their shooting eye sharpened through constant practice.
The director established the FBI National Academy for
training selected officers in scientific law enforcement. Hoover
started from scratch and built up the valuable fingerprint file.
The National Crime Laboratory, another Hoover creation,
worked with scraps of evidence. Such accomplishments
brought many awards from Presidents, from the King of Eng
land , from attorneys general, from civic and social groups.
Mr. Hoover was born in Washington, D. C, January 1,
1895, the son of a government employee. He took his bachelor
of law degree at George Washington University in 1916 and his
master's degree in law in 1917. He then spent his whole life in
government service. His entire life centered on the FBI and
its service to the nation .
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Supt. Conlish and Police Medal winner, P Ilm.n. R ichard D ru m m.ond,
talk with Mayor Richard J. Daley at the Police Recognition Ceremony.

Police

Recog nition

OVER 5,000 PEOPLE jammed Arie Crown
Theatre at McCormick Place May 10 to
honor police heroes and be entertained
at the 11 th Annual Police Recognition
Ceremony.
A total of 29 police officers received
31 awards, presented by Superintendent
James B. Conlisk, Jr. Top award of the
night, the Police Medal, went to Ptlmn.
Richard Drummond, 3rd (Grand Cross
ing) District. The Police Medal is
awarded to the officer whose accom
plishments during the previous year
have been so outstanding as to justify
special recognition.
Ptlmn. Drummond engaged three
holdup men in a gun battle while off
duty Nov. 7,1971. Drummond, although
wounded, shot and killed one robber and
wounded another. A policeman since
Feb. 13, 1961, Drummond also received
an Award of Valor.
Mayor Richard J. Daley praised the
award winners and said that "all of Chi
cago is grateful to them for their extra
ordinary valor, courage and bravery."
He added: "No one has been maligned
more in our country than the police and
no one is more deserving of the pub
lic respect." The Mayor emphatically
stated: "I am proud of the Chicago Po
lice Department and of its great Super
intendent, Jim Conlisk."
It was a star-spangled night, one to
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Su pt. Conlish presents a special award
to Bob H ope for his part in the show.

be long remembered, an opportunity to
show Chicagoans' gratitude for the dedi
cation and high morale of all the men
and women who serve and protect them.
In honoring these police heroes, it was
also a night to reflect that their service,
dedication and loyalty are sometimes
lost in a morass of gossip, innuendoes
and even betrayal and that this is not
fair to either the officers or the citizens
of Chicago.
Supt. Conlisk stated in his speech that
there are many meetings scheduled in
various Chicago communities between
citizens and police. He added: "We are
going to go out into the community to
hear from our neighbors and to enlist
their support in better understanding
between police and community."
A special award presentation was
made to the Hundred Club of Cook
County. It was accepted by Ralph J.
Scheu, president of the group, comprised
of over 600 businessmen, professional
men and concerned citizens who come
to the financial aid of the widows and
children of police officers and firemen
in Cook County who are killed in the
line of duty.
The award presentation to policemen
was the highlight of the evening. The
Police Medal, as mentioned previously,
is the highest award given by the De
partment. The Awards of Valor are for

Ceremony
"an outstanding act of heroism, per
sonal courage and devotion to duty."
The Awards of Merit are presented for
an "outstanding contribution or accom
plishment which result in improved
Department operations."
The Blue Star Awards are presented
to "police officers who have been seri
ously or fatally wounded by an assailant
in the line of duty."
Also presented that night was the
Carter H. Harrison Gold Medal, given

S up t. Con lisk presents award to Ralph
J . S cheu, president of the Hun dred
Club of Cook County, for the UXJr k of
his group.
.
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by the City of Chicago for "exceptional
bravery." It went to Inv. Crosset Ham
ilton, Special Operations Group, Area 4,
last year's Police Medal winner.
Awards of Valor went to Ptlmn. Wil
liam Coffey, 21st (Prairie Ave.) Dis
trict; and Inv. Fred Keto, Vice Control
Division, as well as to Drummond.
A wards of Merit went to six police
officers from the 9th (Deering) District,
for their quick-thinking, fast-acting, co
ordinated efforts in aiding Harold
Drummond, 13, whose right arm was
severed in an accident about a month
ago. They are: Patrolmen Norman
Tomaszewski, Kenneth Clovent, John
Jarvis, William Pigott, James Mangan
iello and Thomas Willis.
Ptlmn . Manganiello's award was pre
sented to him in Presbyterian-St. Luke's
Hospital, where he is recovering from
an unrelated illness, by the Superinten
dent earlier in the day.
These men rushed the boy to a hos
pital , returned to the scene and searched
until they found his severed limb, which
they delivered to the hospital. Then they
rushed to the blood bank to pick up a
critical blood supply needed for the op
eration, which rejoined his arm to his
body. This incredible police effort gave
Harold Drummond a chance to lead a
normal life.
A seventh Award of Merit went to
Sgt. Harry Blackburn, coordinator of
the Apprentice Patrolman Section of the
Personnel Division, for his administra
tive abilities in planning and carrying

Supt. Co nlish presents t he Award of M erit
at P resbyterian-St. Luke's H ospital to
hospitalized P amn. Ja mes Manganiello,
()s his wife looks on in admiration.

out numerous complex programs in
volving hundreds of persons for the
Department.
Sgt. Blackburn has been the coor
dinator of the Police Recognition Cere
mony for nine years. This involves many
off-duty hours procuring equipment,
personnel, entertainment and complet
ing many other details. In August 1971
he was also assigned as coordinator of
the Chicago Police-Fire Thrill Show in
Soldier Field.
Blue Star Awards went to Ptlmn.
Daniel O'Sullivan, 3rd District; Com
mander James O'Grady, 21st District;
Ptlmn. Daniel Gaffney and Ptlmn. Ste
phen Barnas, both of the 10th (Mar
quette) District; Ptlmn. Milton Sneed,
2nd (Wentworth) District; Ptlmn. AI
phonzo Heins, 5th (Kensington) Dis
trict; Ptlmn. Victor DiBella, Special
Operations Group, Mass Transit Unit.
Also, Ptlmn . Patr.ick McEnroe, Spe
cial Operations Group, Area 6; Ptlmn.
John Sullivan and Ptlmn . Gary Bulava,
both of Special Operations Group, Area
4; Sgt. Wayman Jones, Internal Affairs
Division; Youth Officer William Kane,
Youth Division, Area 1; Inv. Claude
Wiley, Jr., Criminal Investigation Divi- .
sion, Area 2.
Others were Ptlmn. Henderson Arn
old, 11th (Fillmore) District; Ptlmn.
Kenneth Baker, Administration, Bureau
of Operational Services; Ptlmn. Chris
Battaglia and Ptlmn. Robert Enwell,
both of the 14th (Shakespeare) District;
(Please

turn

to Page 6)

Bob Hope in a familiar pose.

Irving Knpcinet received a special plaq ue
recogniz ing his part in the Recognition
Ceremony.
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Police Recognition Ceremony, Continued ...
Inv. Fred Keto; Ptlmn. Thomas Ramos,
Preventive Programs Division ; and
Ptlmn. Joseph Mikulskis, 9th District.
Awards were also presented by the
Junior Association of Commerce and
Industry to officers selected from each
of six areas for outstanding police work
during the past year. Keith Johnson,
president of the organization, and Wal
ter Jagiello, chairman of the awards
committee, made the awards to :
Ptlmn. Consie Anderson and Ptlmn.
Sidney Hill, both of the 21st District,
Area 1; Ptlmn. Jerry Hedberg and
Ptlmn. John Waitman, both of the 5th
District. Area 2; Ptlmn. John Furmanek
and Ptlmn. Edward Gallagher, both of
the 9th District, Area 3; Ptlmn. Stephen
Barnas and Ptlmn. Daniel Conlan, both
of the 10th District, Area 4; Ptlmn.
Chris Battaglia and Ptlmn. Robert En
welI , both of the 14th District, Area 5;
Ptlmn . Ross Vetrano, 19th (Town Hall)
District, Area 6; Ptlmn . John Weller

and Ptlmn. Philip Nuccio, both of the
Special Operations Group, Area 6.
The climax of the evening was the
appearance of one of the world's most
famous comedians, Bob Hope, who
flew in from California to entertain for
the police night. He gave a splendid per
formance and was awarded a special
plaque by Supt. Conlisk at the end of
the evening. Bob Hope said he was hap
py to appear before such an audience
because of his love for police and their
efforts in maintaining good law enforce
ment.
The popular comedian, Don Rickles,
also appeared at the Recognition Cere
mony and wowed the cheering crowd
with his ribald comments. Then he be
came serious and finished his act with
the comment: "Thank you, police offi
cers, for making this country strong and
safe."
Comedians came in threes that night
and the third man was Bob McDonald,
protege of George Kirby. Just beginning

Norm Krone and his orchestra provided
music throughout the show.

Emcee Bob Hale.

1IIiL:..il.-_=-.:..:......._ _ _ _...._.;....:.;_~..._ _ _ _...J
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Don Rickles.
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his career, this exciting young man gave
some wonderful impressions and was
well received by the policemen and their
families with his contemporary brand
of humor.
The beautiful Harriette Blake sang a
number of songs from her local act.
Miss Blake also assisted Bob Hope in a
part of his performance. She has per
formed with him many times in the past.
Orchestral music was provided by Norm
Krone and His Orchestra which per
formed througt-,out the evening.
A special jazz treat was offered by
Earl " Fatha" Hines who brought his
group and a vocalist, Marva Josie, from
the London House to offer a 20-minute
show.
Masters of Ceremony were Irv Kup
cinet of the Chicago Sun-Times and
NBC-TV ; and Bob Hale of the Today
in Chicago Show on WMAQ-TV. It was
through the efforts of Mr. Kupcinet
that Bob Hope, Don Rickles and Har
riette Blake appeared. Supt. Conlisk pre
sented him with a special plaque for his
work in the show. Bob Hale had filled
in at the last minute for Carl Grayson
who was ill and Mr. Hale did a wonder
ful job, achieving an instant rapport
with the audience.
The Chicago Police Department is
grateful to all of these fine citizens.
The invocation was given by Father
Donald Gaugush and memorial prayers
were offered by Rabbi Bernard D. Per
low for the 73 Chicago police officers
who died during 1971. Both men are
Department chaplains.

Earl "Fatha" Hines holds the audience
spellbound.

Bob McDonald, protege of comedian
George Kirby.

Vocalist Harriette Blake.

The script was written by .T. M"rs:'i"ll
Curry of the Mayor's Office Senior Cit
izens, a former Star editor. Miss Curry
has, as each year, donated her fine talent
for the Department's endeavor and also
is the script writer for the Chicago Po
lice-Fire Thrill Show.
The technical director for the show
was again Mr. John M. Hickey, who

assisted the Department in directing not
only the Recognition Ceremonies, but
the Police-Fire Thrill Show as well and
his services are provided through the
courtesy of Goodman Theater and the
Chicago Art Institute; and he was as
sisted by Wayne Tignor, also of Good
man Theater.
•

Marva Josie, vocalist with the Earl
Hines group.
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Former Aide Trains
As Delta Stewardess

DIRECTOR HURLEY RETIRES
ant in 1957. He was commanding officer
of the Bomb and Arson Section, District
Commander of the 7th (Englewood)
District and has been director of the
General Support Division from 1962 to
the present.
Director Hurley also served during
World War II as a Major in command
of the 3rd Area Philippine Island Com
mand Counter Intelligence Corp of the
U.S. Army.

COMMUNITY SERVICE AIDE Rochelle
Crump, 19, who has served at the Wood
lawn Community Service Center for the
past two years, is leaving to become a
stewardess for Delta Airlines.
According to CSA Crump, it was
through the encouragement and inspira
tion of her unit commander, Lt. Raleigh
Mathis, that she sought a position with
the airlines.
Rochelle was graduated from Aquinas
Dominican High School in 1970.
Through the Model Cities' CSA project,
she has attended classes at Loop College
where she acquired 32 credits.
The former Aide left May 1 for four
weeks' training in Atlanta, Ga. with

GIFT TO CLINIC

DIRECTOR Joseph P. Hurley of the Gen
eral Support Division has retired from
the Chicago Police Department after 37
years of dedicated service. He left May
1 although his retirement was not effec
tive until 1 June 1972.
Director Hurley has accepted the post
of Regional Director of Investigation
for the National Cartage Company in
Chicago.
Director Hurley was appointed to the
Department on 27 September 1935. He
became a sergeant in 1953 and lieutenDelta. She hopes to have Chicago as her
home base.
And what is Rochelle Crump's ulti
mate ambition? Why to be a policewo
man for the Chicago Police Depart
ment! What else?
She will be taking the Policewoman's
Exam on June 3.

SGT. WILLIAM HARRINGTON, Neighbor
hood Relations Sergeant in the 18th
(East Chicago) District, recently pre
sented two ophthalmoscopes and two
pediatric scales to the Grant Hospital
Pediatric Clinic.
He made the donation on behalf of
the North Central Chapter of the Ki
wanis Club of Chicago. Sgt. Harring
ton is one of the four members of the
chapter's finance and projects com
mittee.
In making the presentation, Sgt. Har
rington said : "Our club is aware of the
contribution Grant Hospital's Pediatric
Clinic is making to the health and wel
fare of children in this community."

MEMORIAL ROLL
Years of
Date of
Name
Unit
Age Service
Death
. 48 .... 15 .... 5 March
Ptlmn. Thomas Donald ..... Traffic Div., Area 1
Sgt. John O'Rourke ...... . . Admin .·Traffic Div. . . .. 51 ... . 26 .... 10 March
Ptlmn. Eric Batchelor . . .. . .. 11th District .. . ... . .. 32 .... 7 ... . 11 March
Ptlmn. Gary Felthouse . ... . . 21st District ... . .. . . . 24.. . . 1 .... 17 March

RETIREMENTS

Want -Ads
THE WANT AD column is a service to
Chicago Police Department members
only. The column may be used to ad
vertise only police or police-related
equipment and information. To place
an ad, call or write the Chicago Police
Star, Room 308, Public and Internal
Information Division, Pax 209 or Bell
744-5572.

UNIFORM: Reefer and blouse, size 42 long.
Two pair of pants, size 34, 31 length. Comb.
summer and winter cap, size 7Va . Excellent
condition, Call 847·6256.
UNIFORM: Blouse, size 44. Pants, 38-31. Brand
new coat, size 44. Call 583·5878.
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Years of
Date of
Name
Unit
Age Service. Retirement
. 63 . . .. 29 . . .. 4 March
Capt. Walter Gehr .... .. .. .. Criminalistics Div.
Ptlmn. Theodore Bremer .. .. Mail Delivery Sect. . ... 63 .... 26 . . .. 8 March
Ptlmn. John Horan ..... . ... Traffic Div., Area 2 . . .. 63 .... 26 . . .. 5 March
Ptlmn. Francis McA"ister .... Admin. CIO ....... .. . 63 . ... 28 . .. . 10 March
Ptlmn. Walter Hobson .... .. CID, Area 2 . ......... 63 .. . . 38 . ... 14 March
Sgt. John Coughlin .. ... .. . . Vice Control Div. ...... 63 ... .30 .. .. 31 March
Sgt. Edward C. Bodin ... . .. . Internal Affairs Div. ... 63 .... 35 .. .. 29 March
Ptlmn. Robert Neumann . ... 13th District . ........ 63 . . .. 20 .... 30 March
Ptlmn. Daniel Stillwagon .. .. Mail Delivery Sect . .... 63 .. .. 21 .... 31 March
Ptlmn. Thomas P. Flynn ... .. Personnel Div./LOA · .. . 57 .. . . 21 .. .. 10 February
Sgt. Thomas Barrett . ... . . .. Central Detention Sect.. 60 .. .. 33. . . . 1 March
Ptlmn. Charles Bradley ... .. Vice Control Div.. .... . 60 .... 30 . . .. 1 March
Capt. John P. Leonard . ... . . Admin.·Patrol . . .. . ... 62 .. . . 33 . . .. 1 March
Ptlmn. R. Van Leishout .. .. . 13th District ......... 60 ... . 26... . 1 March
Ptlmn. Victor Yanz ...... .. . Intelligence Div. . .... . 59 ... . 28. . . . 1 March
Ptlmn. David Ray . . .. . . . . . . States Attorney .. ... .63 .. .. 31. . .. 2 March
Lt. Michael Golden . . . . . . .. Traffic Div.. Area 3 .... 59 .. .32 .... 4 March
Ptlmn. Harold Burns ... . ... Personnel Div./LOA ... 56 ... . 24.... 8 March
Lt. Peter Nutley ........... 15th District ... . .... .49 . . .. 24 . . . . 8 March
Ptlmn. Warren Gushiniere . . . Personnel Div./LOA ... 49 . . .. 18 .. .. 13 March
Ptlmn. Milton Hahn ...... . . 7th District .......... 61 ... . 29 ... . 16 March
Polwmn. Mary Parker .... .. . Youth Div .. Area 6 . .... 62 .. .. 37 .. .. 16 March
Ptlmn. Joseph Rudman ..... CID. Area 4 .. . ....... 60 ... . 26 . . . . 17 March
.26 March
Polwmn. Gertrude McFadden . Youth Div.. Area 4 ... •50 .... 25.
.27 March
Capt. Robert Lynskey ... ... . Admin.·Patrol ....... . 56 . .. . 24.
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THE BLUE LIGHT

L. Gordon were also present . . . Wel 
come back to P. Dignan and red carpet
service for our latest transferees Lt. A.
Glynn and Ptlmn. N . Sisco. We also wel 
come our new typist Miss Sara h Penn

001: Congratulations to D. Muchowicz,
L. Yakutis, and B. Weisman on their new
assi gnment to pre -investigator's school
- . - Our condolences to the family of
A. Skiba on the death of his father . . .
Con gratulations to Sgt. Hughes on th e
arrival of another baby girl and to R.
Povilaitis and J. O'Brochta on their new
arrivals . .. The following 001 personnel
will be featured on the Newlywed game
in the near future : S. Damico, S. Brankin,
J. Mega, J. Koch, W. Rewers. Con grats
and best wishes . _ . Good wishes to R.
Corrigan on his retirement to Arizona
__ _ Good luck to L. Crotty for six months
on Military leave __ _ Best wishes to P.
O'Connell, N. Kukuk, E. Holden, J. Seng,
and R. Rossi on their new assi gnments
as Vice Officers _ __ Farewell and best
wishes to L. Rumowski, G. Livergood,
G. Geyer, J. Havelka , J. Malozienc, C.
Swanson, R. Mattoli, J. McMahon, T.
Breslin and P. Tolan on their re-assign 
ments . _ . We welcome W. O'Malley, R.
Majder, H. Bevan, C. Caponigro, E. Hol
den, C. Weyer, M. Woo and Ap. Ptlmn. F.
Goff __. Farewell to D. Koslowski . . . 001
" Bon Vivant" Sharon Vallone recently
sojourned to Las Vegas.
-Joyce Ba rtkus
002:
Con gratulations to the followin g
officers on receiving Honorable Mentions:
L. Lamb, C. Jackson, M. Sneed, F. Cun
ningh am, C. Allison, R. Gavert, R. Chus
kas, J. Breckinridge and M. Pharr . . .
Welcome aboard to our new senior typist
Mrs. Alfrieda Williams who comes from
018 .. . Congratulations also to Officer
J. Smith. His wife Janet presented him
with a baby boy _ . . Condolences to Lt.
P. Murany on the death of his father and
F. Reid on the death of his sister _ . .
The 002 Explorer Post # 9337 is actively
involved in a district basketball tourna
ment, winning all three games played
. . . Between 1200 and 1500 youths are
expected at the swearin g in ceremony of
the 002 Junior Police.
-Ptlmn. Ronald J. Hart
003: Our monthly seminar held at Bryn
Mawr Community Church again received
a great response from the community.
Cmdr. Therlow Simons and Sgt. N. Wil
son added flavor to the ca ke with s'uch
guests as Area 2, C_I.D. Sgt. Raymond
Gilhooly and Ptlmn. Percy Davis assigned
to the Bureau of Community Services,
Business Crime Prevention . . _ Former
Ap. Ptlmn. Russell Brown, now a police
recruit along with Ptlmn. F. Basile and

. . . Condolen ces are extended to R.
Dunmore and A. Graff on the death of
loved ones . . _ Con grats to Capt. J.
Sheehy who is still celebrating birthdays
. . . We notice that the Bob Sanford
Florida fish tale is catching on . Ptlmn.
J. Burge and R. Binkowski just returned
with a lon g one . . . Tact Officers D.
Johnson and R. Winston rece ived the
S.C. of C_ award for the quarter . . _
Honors were given to the following of
ficers for outstanding police work: D.
Swanson, D. Degnon, J. Ogarek, W. Nem
cek, T. Blackwell, E. Melchor, W. Camp
bell, R. O'Loughlin, G. Rodish, J. O'Neill,
D. Nichols, J. O'Ryan, J. Roque, Pol. Re
cruit T. Reid and James Scott . . . Our
Three-Star Salute goes to C.S.A. workers
L. M. Webb, A. Manuel, V. Hoover and
J. Sims _ . . Farewell and good luck to
C. Herrans of Youth Division. Charlie
retired 24 May . .. Best of luck to Lt.
Bob Waigand who is now assigned to
004 .. . Yours truly has reached three
milestones in his short career-Grand·
child Number Three , 29 years of mar
riage to Mrs. Bee and 38 years of in 
volvement in youth activities . . . A
speedy recovery to Susan, the lovely wife
of Wesley McClendon.
- Ptlmn. Art Kimber
004: Congratulations to Capt. McCa rthy
on his promotion to V.C.D. Director . . .
Festus is back fro m Las Vegas and he is
$90 wiser .. _ Capt. Higgins did a fine
job as acting District Cmdr. while the
boss took a well-earned vacation . . .
Eddy " Zi g Za g" took a boat trip during
his furlou gh to the Caribbean . . . Mike
Kelly III, sired another child . . . 004
Baseball champs are getting ready for
another winning year . . . Rumor is that
Jeff Kuhn will take the bi g step. Couldn't
happen to a better guy ... Our tactical
unit is still making fine arrests under
the direction of Lt. Lueken _ . . Rip Fields
got married and is still in fantasy land
... Capt. "Moe" has finally strai ghtened
out the parkin g lot . . . Welcome aboard
to T. Horton and R. Fields and Lt. Waig
and . . . Sgt. O. Kent left 004 .. . Art
Ciechanowski was chosen as "Man of
the Year" by the South Chicago Chamber
of Commerce . . . Ptlmn. J. Meredith and
J. Green were presented the South Shore
Chamber of Commerce monthly award
_ . . The grey fox is now working in the
Review room. We all have to go out to
pasture sometime . . . Naps Hunter is
still foolin g them on the Desk . . . Bill
Hardy is enjoyin g his retirement .. _Tim
Hardy is assigned to 004 now that he
has finished his excellent trainin g with
Jack Harris ... An A. P. B. has been sent
out for Joe laBarge's call box key . . .
Tommie Norri is still starving the barber.
-Ptlmn. Dan Nagle
006:
Congratulations to Busche and
Treacy who recently took brides . . .
Mark Schoenbein left on a southern tour,

high spot bei ng South Carolina to at
tend his son's wedding ... Phil Miritello
lost 150 pounds. Unfortunately it was at
a race track in Eng land . . . Tom Quirk
takes over the head coaching duties of
our softball team after an unbelievable
six-year record of our last coa ch who un
doubtably will make the hall of fame by
age 32. This outstanding man does not
want his name to be mentioned but it
does appear at the bottom of this column
. _ . Ken Freyer received the Floor Walk
ers of the Year Award given annually by
the United Department Stores of Amer
ica _ _ _Ric hie Shore, our physical f itness
guy recently won honors in the pole vault
by successfully vaulting over Marzewski
and Grubleski . . . Special Operations
guy Vi nce Keating recovered nicely from
his broken leg and promises that ti ght
rope walkin g is all behind him . . . Spe
cial mention to tactical guys Bosak and
Mc Kenna for their efforts in the Easter
Seal Drive . _ . Wayne Heimann denies
that Mr. Gooch of hair spray fame was
once his idol .. . Delphy Pearson finally
washed his car after 13 months and dis
covered he wasn't working nights all the
tim e . . _ Bi g Quirk says that tryouts for
the softball team will be announced at
Chateau An gies in the near future . . .
Wendell Smith of election duty fame
upped his I.Q. six points by readin g the
city street guide ... Outdoorsman Petie
Woods is a profile in excitement about
his super buy of a summer home in
Nome, Alaska . . . So long to Jimmie
Quinn our Ap. Ptlmn _, who was trans
ferred to th e 10th District. Jim-your
car is still in 006 parking lot.
-Ptlmn. Bob Angone
007: Ptlmn. R. Davie and his lovely wife
Mary just returned from his furlough .
He and the Mrs. visited six countries on
a 17-day tour . . . Everyone in the tact
office is tal king about the over the hill
gang. Seems they received more men
tion than all of the other tact teams ...
Ptlmn. R. Ferrari is off his baby furlou gh
and said that the skiing was just great
in Utah . . . Sgt. G. Kock was seen shin
in g up his boat . . . Sgt. Beach did a
wonderful job at WBBM radio reportin g
a crime that occurred in the District . ..
Would you believe that desk personnel
Ptlmn. Kosteck and Mascolino volun 
teered for Phase Five . . . The best of
luck to Milton T. Hahn, retirin g after 29
years of service . _ . Officer L. Clay has
been receivin g some unusual mail lately.
He got a Christmas card and a B.C.
comic strip . .. Ptlmn. Vancure, McMa
hon and D. Lukensmeyer are off medical
and back among the workin g .. . Deepest
condolences to Fred Nelson on the recent
death of his father.
-Ptlmn. William Briggs
008: Con grats are extended to Ptlmn.
Lacki and his wife on the birth of their
girl and also to Ptlmn. R. Jasica on his
new daughter .. . Our deepest sympathy
is extended to T. Katalinich on the death
of his step-mother . . . Get well wishes
are extended to our Secretary John Pitak
who is recoverin g from an operation and
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also to Ptlmn. R. Burke's wife on her
recent surgery .. . Welcome aboard to
Sgt. Vanderploeg from 007 and to Ptlmn.
K. Murphy and G. Johnson from the
academy ... Welcome back to our Tact
Lt. Randall who had enjoyed Florida duro
ing his furlough ... Get well wishes ex·
tended to Sgt. Kelly who is on the medi·
cal . . . Community Workshop personnel
are to be commended on their "Health
Fair and Drug Education" workshop fea·
turing a canine demonstration and police
and fire equipment demonstrations at the
Kennedy High School. Eight thousand
people of all ages attended the two·day
affair . . . Welcome back to Ptlmn. J.
Goles who has returned to duty.
-Ptlmn. George Kozel

Robert Hale, Dominick Bliznick, Richard
Hock, Stephen Kuhn, Wayne Hovland,
Willie Booth, Alex Cichowski and Steve
Drewganis . . . John Brink and Marty
Tuefel received the 4th quarter Jaycee
award . . . Jim Frawley met a Navy
buddy, Bob Kopis, now a Gen. Mgr. of
Lindbergh Manufacturing in our district
whom he hadn't seen in 29 years . . .
Frank Lesczynski and Marcello Ruiz an
nounced plans for the 013 "Friendly"
softball league and are expecting 80
teams . . . Bert Appino, 82, the retired
janitor still comes to visit aid friends at
the station. What a wonderful human
being! When the sun shines, we can ex·
pect him .
-Sgt. James B. Crowley

011: We would like to laud Cmdr. F. Rice
on takin g a much·needed furlough . . .
We are very glad to announce that Ap.
Ptlmn. T. Davey is the proud father of a
baby boy. On that same note we are
sorry to see him go to the C.C.Room .
Best wishes on his new assignment .. .
Community Services is happy now. Of·
ficer Bullard transported 957 persons
during the last period and Sgt. McMikel,
Ptlmn . R. Steele, Ap. Ptlmn. Anderson
and Gary were on the case with their
concentrated efforts with L. Flowers, Argo
and Ridgewood High Schools . . . Our
sincerest condolences to the family of
Officer E. Batchelor ... Welcome to 001,
Sgt. C. Hockett and E. Armstead to our
office unit.
-Ap. Ptlmn. P. W. Anderson

015: We at 015 were all saddened by
the tragic news of the death of Leonard
Zaleski Jr., son of Lt. Len and Pat, both
who formerly worked at this district . . .
Big Mike Francis is out of the hospital
after his accident . . . Best wishes to
Ap. Ptlmn. Ralph Stroccia, Dave Holder
Jr. and Ron Vallone who have resigned
from the program . . . Deepest condol
ences to John C. Finnegan on the recent
death of his father . . . Good news. Mary
and Skip Adams are the proud parents
of a new son, " Sparky" ... Best of luck
to Lt. Pete Nutley who resigned after
many years .. . Ernestine Dowell is look
ing for painters and paper hangers now
that she has a new pad ... Congrats to
Ptlmn. Claudell Ervin whose 015 basket·
ball teams went to the championship.
Our Juniors won 2nd place in the city
and will be awarded trophies as well as
a district trophy . . . In a recent transfer
we lost Earl Lieb and Mario Giuffrida who
went to 017 and we received Tom Joyce
and Ed Mack. A new addition also is
Brena Venable as a typist.
-Sgt. Arthur Ferando

012: Honorable Mentions were issued
to the following men: R. Guin, R. Mrzoek,
P. Gericke, R. Navarrete, M. McQuillan,
R. Smith, R. Topel, M. Bradaric, T. Hard
er, N. Hawkins, R. Sowinski, D. Wojcik,
K. Fowler and Jerry Rusnak .. . Jaycee
Awards were presented to John Corcoran
and Victor Beska at our March Workshop
· . . A Daily Bulletin Salute went to Of
ficers Raymond Soltysiak, Kenneth Fow
ler, Jerry Rusnak and Arthur Albrecht
· . . Con gratulations to Ed Augle Sr. and
his beautiful wife Shirley on their 25th
wedd ing anniversary . . . Wedding bells
rang for Nolan Hawkins and his new
bride . . . Cmdr. Enright's Vic Tanny
shape is sparking interest in all the new
d iet fads around the station . . . R. J.
Smith claims he lost two notches around
his waist while on the flushing diet ...
Marty McQuillan is the only tactical po
liceman in the city with a pinto squad
· .. Ask the big D at the desk what color
his snake pants are.
-Ptlmn. Gary Calabrese
013: 013 welcomes the following men:
Ptlmn. John Dugan, Ray Golnick, Guy
McQuery, Tony Priola, James Weaver,
James Wigham, F. P. Zingarelli and App.
Ptlmn. T. P. Connelly, Donald Kane and
Martin Sammon . .. We bid farewell and
good luck to Ptlmn. Bob Hale, Jim Doran,
Tom Joyce, J. P. Thornton, Tony Cane
zaro, Ap. Ptlmn. AI Lucas, Tim Peterson
and Nick Stasinopoulos . . . Cmdr. Earl
R. Johnson presented Honorable Men·
tions to Jerry Thornton, Dennis Dragon,
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016: The District welcomes Sgt. Karl
Mueller, Stanley Sutryk, Ptlmn. Fred Al
Ien, Ron Henkin, Charles Perce, Bill
Pfister and Ap. Ptlmn. Tom Miglore . . .
Jim Jamrock and his wife Adeline cele
brated their 25th anniversary and he pre·
sented her with gifts too numerous to
mention according to Dexter Brann and
Dick Natter . . . Bob Liebert returned
from his annual Navy cruise and said he
doesn 't mind sacrificing two weeks on
the high seas _ __ Sgt. James Castellano
returned from his golfing trip with some
real stories regarding his scores . . .
Hank Burzych took his family for a quick
trip to Wis. to tryout his mini-bus. Hank
can use the bus when he goes mush·
room picking with Joe Kurszunski, Ron
Kamin and Joe Canik . . . Hurry and get
well to Sylvia LaPlante and Bill Julien
.. . Anybody wanting information about
the Mazda with the new Wankel engine ,
see Lt. John Sullivan who is now an ex·
pert on it . . . Brien McEvoy took a trip
to Spain and is trying to get Ed King and
Santo Ventura to go with him next year
_ . . Anybody wanting to play softball
see Sgt. Frank Kracher or George Sall
turo at O'Hare and Sgt. Joe McDermott
or Dennis Doyle at 016.
-Ptlmn. Paul Petrowsky

017: Congratulafions to the following
Patrolmen who were awarded Honorable
Mentions for outstanding police work by
Cmdr. John Harris: Irving . Schultz, Bill
Peterson, Larry Rutili, Dennis Murphy,
John Mitchell, Steve Jones, Harry Lance,
John Stack and Steve Friedman .. . Ap.
Ptl mn. Bernie LaCorcia spent his fur·
laugh in Canada and it seems to have
agreed with him ... Sgt. Bob Lane went
on a Caribbean Cruise . . . Congratula·
tions to Ptlmn. Gerald Murphy and his
wife on the arrival of that cute little Irish
Colleen named Maureen Theresa . . .
Uur sincere sympathy is extended to
Ptlmn. Marty Campbell and Russell Lukes
on the deaths of their fathers; to Ptlmn.
Lenny Godek on the death of his brother
and to Ptlmn. Art Becker on the death
of his grandfather . . . P.tlmn. Bob Far·
rell gave up arm-wrestling for Lent.
-Marge Happs
018: Sgt. Jim White wishes to thank
the author of the graffiti that keeps reo
turning to the washroom wall ... Mitch
and Sandra Miklewicz announced the ar·
rival of David Steven, their second son
· .. Greg and Laurian Kyritz announced
the birth of John Martin, their second
son, and Bob and Cathy Strzalka had
their fourth son , Dominic Anthony . . .
Our condolences to the family of Stephen
Hcrkovy on the death of his grandmother
· . . Congrats to Art Thompson, Richard
Wedgbury, Pat Hayes and Robert Pole
recky on their recent promotions to in·
vestigators . . . Mel Menchaca, Ralph
Durco, Greg Kyrltz, Bill Wallace and Ron
Bandmere are oiling their shooting irons
for the bear hunting trip to Canada . . .
Congrats to Jimmy and Mary Rey. Their
son , Jim , won the Golden Gloves City
Championship in the 119-pound novice
class . . . The tact team is looking
for baseball challenges. The Lithuanian
Eagle.
-Ptlmn. John R. Daciolas
019: We were happy to see Ptlmn. Ray
Heinrich back home and recovering nicely
after his operation . . . Our condolences
to Ptlmn. Ned Mineo on the death of
his mother and to Ed Peloza on the death
of his father . . _ Did you see the tan on
Capt. Maurovich when he came back
from his vacation? . .. Ptlmn. Dick Curry
has taken a nurse from the St. Joseph
Hospital to be his bride. Good luck kids
· .. Sorry to hear about Gene Benjamin
being in the hospital . . . I don't know
who Capt. Lennon was chasing, but he
came out with a broken ankle ... Ptlmn.
Chester Tarala had a smile on his face
when he told me his wife presented him
with their first child, a girl . . . Our
Neighborhood Relations Sgt. Bullerman
welcomed a new secretary, Lisa Gose ...
I waited a long time to hear Ptlmn. Bill
Miller say," my wife finally made a daddy
out of me." The Millers became proud
parents of a baby girl _.. To our janitors,
Tom, Lou and AI. Anytime we need them
they're right on the ball.
-Josephine F. Drain
C.I.D. AREA 1: Burg: Cmdr. Hanhardt
was present as Lt. Ira Harris awarded
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Honorable Mentions to E. Banks, C. Pas
chal, K. Hines, R. Jarret, J. Lapinski, H.
Stinson and M. McCarthy . . . Special
awards, professional certifi cates from ex·
tension training at Lisle, III. , were pre
sented to F. Coffey and R. Kirk . . . Get
well wishes to M. Rogers and M. Barnes
. HIS: AI Jordan and wife Bernice
are teaching 22-month-old Rochelle the
art of baby sitting for newly arrived
sister Nicole . .. A/T : The stork, sti'l i
busy, delivered a baby girl to AI Heard
and made a trip to Tom Leuver's daugh
ter making him a grandfather ... Robb.
Eddie Carter recently enjoyed a ski trip
with friend Clifford and I hear there
were no broken bones . .. All look tor
ward to Robbery Section 's Recognition
Party, 3 May . . . G/A: Las Vegas Kid
R. Parker was ripped off by Las Vegas
dice while the rest of his troup scored
... A speedy recovery to N. Malinowski
. . . M. Duhig is quickly becomin g the
Social Director of Area 1.
-Sgt. Carl Merritt
C.I.D., AREA 3: Best of luck to Inv.
Ivory Hampton , Bob Valkas, Leo Wilkosz
and Don Johanson on their new ass ign
ments . . . Great big welcome to Inv.
John Ridges, Alan Osborn and John Paul
son, newly assigned to Area 3 . .. Sgt.
Owen and Jim Kehoe are both managing
Little League teams so we should have
some very good competition games . . .
Lt. Bukovchak vacationed in Fla. and
Lt. McDonald took a trip to the 10,000
Isles , also in Fla . . . . Carlo Malik went
to Denver to collect bottles ... Jim Heil
mann Clnd Ted Nykaza are touring Chi
cago on their furloughs ... Our Burglary
Section party for all the retirees for the
year was a huge success and it was a
wonderful send -off for our men . . .
Marge Paul had an operation at Christ
Commun ity Hospital and we wish her a
speedy recovery ... Several of us he lped
Mary and Frank Salvatori celebrate 25
years of wedded bliss and I for one had
such a good time that I'm willing to stay
around and wait for their 50th.
-Rita Markham

C.I.D. , AREA 4: Congratulations to Inv.
Jock and Barsch, Burg., and their beauti
ful wives on the births of their daughters
. . . Welcome to Inv. Lazzaro, Young,
Rud, Rubel, Wedgeberry, Cappitelli, Du
lay, Merrit, Sampila and Johanson . ..
Best of luck to Inv. 'Reese, Morgan, Grif·
fin and Pyrchioch on their new assign
ments ... Best of luck to Mrs. Williams
on the graduation of her daughter from
the 8th grade . . . Deepest sympathy
to Inv. Marcus Given on the death of
his mother ... Welcome to Mrs. Mildred
Watts on her new assignment to Area 4,
HIS . . . I would like to take this time to
give a big thanks to all my friends
throughout my 16 months in Area 4. I
started poli ce training 3 April. I would
like to give a special thanks to my ad
visor, Sgt. Mohan and my chief, Lt. Az
zarello, who looked out for me and to
Littl e Jim who was my protector.
-Ap. ptlmn. Mike Kruger

C.I.D., AREA 5: Your reporter repeats
his generous offer to all personnel to
pick apples from his model orchard near
Saugatuck, Mich. Just mention his name
to the German Shepherd on duty . . .
Good luck to Louis Arado, now on a leave
for an enforcement position with the U.S.
Gov't. Louis will be missed by Jacque
De Hawkenson, Auto's suave diplomatic
investigator ... All of Area 5 is plugging
for Richard Riccio, Robb., James Craig,
G/A, and Daniel Murphy, G/A , to be
called as Sergeants by the time this ap
pears in print ... Officers Frank Szwedo
and Hershel Luktsky deserve to be men
t ioned with t he big guys for their all out
cooperation and good humor over the
years . . . Marty Higgins, Bill Henegan
and Walter Quinlan, all at the top of
G/A's seniority list, are the men turned
to by the youn ger investigators when
the cases become complicated ... Hene·
gan, a former hero lifeguard demon
strates his great lung power by holding
his breath till Inv. Chwistek gets off the
telephone . . . G/A, so confident of an
other victorious softball season have
held their victory celebration party sev
eral months in advan ce.
-Inv. Joseph E. Chwistek
S.O_G. MASS TRANSIT:
The annual
Unit party was quite a Success. Teddy
Nadile and Wilton Jones were among
the best dressed . . . We congratulate
Erwin Obertuch for receiving his degree
in Political Scien ce at Loyola University
. . . Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Davis, parents of secretary, Elbert
Davis, in celebrating their 50th wedding
anniversary . . . It's another boy for
LeMonte Adkins and his wife Barbara,
an eight-pound , one·ounce Brian Emile
. .. Oliver Tookes states he is still the
undisputed chess champ of the unit and
is taking on all challengers . . . We wei·
come Wilbourne Woods from 001 . . .
William Morris has taken a new bride
Sherry. They will spend three weeks in
Stockholm ... Sgt. Sweeney and his wife
Ruth have just returned from their win·
ter vacation in Southern Arizona and
California.
-ptlmn. LeMonte Adkins

S.O.G. CANINE: Congratulations to the
following men and their dogs on excellent
burglary arrests made while conducting
building searches: Officers Burke and
Pluta and their dogs Kirk and Rex who
found four burglary suspects in two
searches; Officers Ehrmann and Roser
and their dogs Robo and Shep who
found one burglary suspect hiding in a
building . . . Congratulations to Officer
Lewis and Healy who captured two sus·
pects wanted for a robbery·homicide .. .
Officers Eck and Bell made a total of
three U.U . W. arrests in two separate
incidents . . . Nice work by Officers
Magro and Ritchie who turned up one
suspect in a stolen auto and ptlmn. Hu
jar who made one auto theft arrest . . .
The alertness of ptlmn. Nork enabled
him to make an aggravated battery ar·
rest . . . Bob Peterson was complaining

about all the dog tails he lias been find·
ing in his car and also about the silly
grin on Otto's fa ce.
-ptlmn. Richard O'Connor
TRAFFIC RECORDS AND STATISTICS: So
long and the best of luck to Lt. John
P. Joyce who has retired after 7 years
here at Traffic Records. The retirement
party was a great success, thanks to all
who helped, especially ptlmn. Bill Se
graves ... Traffic Records welcomes Lt.
John Dellamaria from Traffi c, Area 4
. . . Welcome also to Ruth Ziahada .. .
Congratulations to our clerks, N. Man
giaracina, K. Napior, A. Rataj, A. Krauer,
U. Christiano and H. Kaiser who have
passed the senior clerk exam .. . Good
luck to Flo McConville and Harold Kaiser
who have been transferred out of the
Dept.. . . Our June brides, Mary Ellen
Rabbit and Mary Rudolph have been
busy getting ready for the big day. Keep
calm, girls . .. Lorraine Dante gets the
running champ award for chasing a
lady's red wi g on a windy afternoon.
Well done, champ.
-Nancy Mangiaracina
TRAFFIC, AREA 1: On Sunday, 23 July,
Traffic Area 1 will hold its second annual
picnic at Beamis Woods. More detailed
informati,on will be sent later .. . Butch
Iglinski found out about life in the big
city recently while touring Rush St. . ..
Why doesn't a southern gentlemen like
Jim Freeman like country ham? .. . Our
civilian employee, Tam, told all the other
day. She revealed her middle name, Reu·
bin . Her mother was partial to the sand ·
wich . . . Rumor had it that Don Doge
and Dan Manzella are seeking transfers
to Area 4 . . . Our affable deskman, Bill
Fortune is heading for the Auld Sod to
visit Belfast .. . Will McNamara has been
go ing out with an excellent swimmer who
claims she will never drown . . . TA·1
basket bailers have acquitted themselves
proudly to date and should bring a cham 
pionship to the unit by the next printing
. .. We would like to thank Richard Di
vers of the Flags for his support of the
team . .. Dave Hudson aspires to be an
attorney and says his first case will be
to get Jim Glenn a good car.
-ptlmn. Charley Jenkins
V.C.D.: Wel come back from furlough
Mike Maloney and Nancy Woodward.
Nancy lolled on the beach at Acapulco
and came back with a glorious tan . . .
Congrats to the Frank Kelly's on the birth
of a baby girl ... ptlmn. John Daley is a
very happy person. He has moved into
his new home . .. We hate to say good·
bye to Ap. ptlmn. Timothy Connelly who
has been transferred to 013 ... Welcome
to Ptlmn. I. Hampton, L. Ellis and Ap.
ptlmn . Stasinopoulis . . . The Easter
Bunny had quite a time trying to leave
candy at Lt. Nolan 's house as he has a
cat who thinks he is a watchdog and is
real handy with his front paws ... What
would we ever do without jolly boy Inv.
Mike Fera who keeps us in a happy mood
whenever he is around ... Did you know
we have an Annie Oakley in our Dept.?
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There were six officers at the shooting
range when tiny Polwmn. Barbara Glad
den walked in to do her thing. They gave
her quite a razzing but were their faces
red when she pulled out her loaded
pistol, aimed fired and got a score of 96
per cent, turned around and walked out.
-Loreda Haggerty
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION:
Hairstyling
seems to be the mode at Navy pier .. .
Inv. Jim Tobin just returned from a
"Chief of Police" seminar in Elgin, III.
... Welcome back to Lt. Osmondson and
Warren Morgan recently off medical . . .
Officer Mikus who was bound to remain
single got caught. He'll be laughing out
of the other side of his mouth come
November . . . News floating around .
Mrs. Bongiorno will repossess Ptlmn.
Anthony Bongiorno's new buick . . . Is
that Sr. Typist still carrying around the
March issue of Cosmopolitan? . . . All
Intelligence members wish a speedy reo
covery to Inv. Tom Quinn, Tom Jordan,
Ptlmn. Harry McMahon, Tony Romano
and Sylvester K rusinowski. We look for·
ward to your return, men . . . Under·
stand Sgt. R. Sieczkowski is starting a
new motorcycle club for Squad C . . .
Dorothy Curtin has headed to the beauti·
ful islands of Hawaii for her furlough
. . . Sincere sympathy to Ethel Thoma
-and her family on the death of her
mother .. . We all imagine Jane Ellen
Hanssen will be quite spoiled by her
beaming proud Grandpa , Lt. Hanssen.
-Nancy Jolivette
COMMUNICATIONS OPERATIONS SEC
TION: Sincere condolences to John Cis
zek on the death of his father and to
Terence Mangner on the death of his
mother . . . Recently hospitalized: Art
Johnson at West Suburban, George
Griggs at St. Francis and Laurence Mc
Gurk at Westlake. Also our good natured
Electronics Boss, AI Kutchak, is at III.
Masonic . .. Welcome aboard to James
Hand and Ed Croke, already indicating
they will be fine dispatchers . .. Graphic
Arts' gain, our loss, with Darwin Mason
leaving . . . Honorable Mentions to Tim
McLean, Ed Roehr and Bob Fleming for
dispatching work . . . A special mention
for John Calvey in the Daily Bulletin.
No, not in the wanted section ... Henry
Schneider needs a haircut. Doc. Gillespie
smiling thru it all despite everything .. .
Our fashion note for the month, Bob
Longfellow at his daughter Elaine's wed·
ding was simply stunning in his tux and
ruffled blue shirt. White shirts show the
tear stains . . . John and Mrs. Wagner
are proud of Christine and John, Jr.,
who both took bronze medals in the IlIi·
nois Y.M.C.A. State Swimming Champion·
ships at Downers Grove.
-Sgt. Louis F. Schoenfeldt
DATA SYSTEMS: Andy Wojciechowski
had the social event of the season honor·
ing the new hot desk system . . . Ollie
Turner is looking forward to the bridge
tournaments-the Charles S. Goren of
Data Systems ... Joe Kriss, Jackie Gag
liardi's betrothed, has finally entered the
police academy . . . Birthday greetings
and many happy returns to B. Bridges,
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Delores Morris, T. Morrissy, Isabel Wil
liams and Judy Devine.
- Delores Morris

TRAINING DIVISION: The annual Train·
ers Trot served a two-fold purpose; one
was to honor the retirees, Ptlmn. Virster
Coleman, Sgt. Earl William son and Sgt.
William McCarthy, for their long and
distinguished service to the Department
and secondly it served as an opportunity
for the members of the staff to get to·
gether. We wish to thank Sgt. Donald
Fournier, Sgt. George Coughlin for all
their efforts into this party, and Sgt.
Michael Invergo and his band for pro·
viding us the music . . . Welcome to our
Training Div. Staff, Paula Belzano . . .
I wonder when Vivian Maida is going to
take her run·away weekend that she
currently wcn in a drawing . .. Congrats
to Officer William Bogue currently pro·
moted to Investigator . . . Congrats to
Tom Tyrell who is now one of our new
recruits, formerly a Personnel Technician
in the Training Division . . . Welcome
back to Sgt. Daniel Gillespie who has just
recently returned from his furlough to
Hawaii . . . Sgt. Daniel Scalia and his
family spent his furlough in Mexico and
my spy tells me that the Sgt. was a
scout for the tour going to Acapulco
sponsored by the Sgt. Assoc ... . Barney
O'Brien who is anxiously awaiting the
openin g of the golf season has been seen
giving Dir. McCann some pointers . . .
Thanks to Lenny Parowski, our fine en·
gineer and his staff for keeping us warm
this past winter.
-Sue Macuba

YOUTH DIVISION: Y.O. Charlie Kerrins
of Area 2, retiring after 28 years of great
service ... Ap. Ptlmn. Michael McQuaid
and Michael Colon have left the Youth
Div. and are now training to be police·
men ... Lt. Carroll returned from a long
stay on Medical Roll . . . The Medical
Roll finds Sgts. McKinzie and Doherty
of Area 5 and Y.O. Heaphy, Area 1,
presently is on it .. . Good luck to Marty
Gaugham of Area 3 upon his retirement
after 30 years . . . Polwmn. Olinger gave
birth to a beautiful baby girl .. . Polwmn.
Adamson of Area 6 received Honorable
Mention for apprehension of a robbery
suspect . . . Congratulations to Y.O.
Loftus and Notaro and their wives on the
new additions to their families . . . Y.O.
Kennedy conducted a Youth Conference
in Area 6 for parents and was assisted
by Ap. Ptlmn. Kosinski and Polwmn. Isa
belle. Y.O. Kennedy was also nominated
by the Mid·North Community Committee
for an award of merit which will be pre·
sented by the Chica go Federation of
Community Committees . . . Congrats
to Y.O. Bilecki and Callaghan of Area 4
on their Dept. Commendations .. . Y.O.
Geldmyer has had his prize dog Barney
in training for lifeguard service when he
opens his pool for the summer.
-Y.O. James J. Kinahan

MODEL CITIES: 002: Welcome back to
CSA Betty Ashley from your month at
Project Headquarters . . . Our loss of
Sgt. Waldhier is Planning and Research's
gain ... Congrats to CSA E. Hill on the
birth of a baby girl ... Our anniversary
day and open house was a huge success.
Thanks to everyone for their cooperation
· . . Our condolences to F. Williams on
the death of her mother . . . 020 : We
are all going to miss Ptlmn. Pruitt' s fine
smile but have a nice vacation ... Over
half of those who were enrolled in the
patrolman's preparatory classes passed
the exam. A job well done, Sgt. Don Col
lins . .. Condolences to CSA Ellen San
Hamel on the death of her grandmother
· . . Congrats to ptlmn. Bo b Geib, CSA
Hilda Reyes and Gary Manes who were
recently awarded Honorable Mentions
· .. If you want to give a party call on
CSA Pete Rosenthal, Mardell Ausley and
Sandy Lane. They organized a great cele·
bration for our 2nd anniversary . . .
Hurry and get well to CSA Barb McClana·
han ... Stickin g with the books has paid
off. CSAs Aida Beasley, Rosella Haun,
Janice Linville, Pat Rosa lez, Georgia
Trent and Judy Vera all received their
G.E.D. certificates this month.
-CSA Annette K. Ju ngheim

BUREAU OF TECHNICAL SERVICES:
Many years of health and happiness to
Ptlmn. Theodore W. Bremer, Mail De·
livery Section, on his recent retirement
after 26 years of faithful service .• .
Congratulations and best of luck to
Claudia Wiley and Michael Flagg, both
of Field Inquiry Section, married 18
March . . . Congrats to Marge Tillman,
Field Inquiry Section, who became a
grandmother for the second time. Her
daughter Crystal gave birth to a cute
little red·headed boy . . . Sgt. James
Ivers, Motor Maintenance Div., celebrated
his birthday 21 March and the office
had a little party for him . . . A speedy
convalescence to Arthur Johnson, Earl
Pfeiffer and Jeanette Robinson, Motor
Maintenance Div., who are on the sick
list .. . It's nice to see John Finan and
Bill Ridges, Evidence a nd Recovered
Property Section, back after their recent
illness . . . We would like to welcome
Aldonna Janulis to the Evidence and Re·
covered Property Section . . . A wonder·
ful time was had by all who attended
the testimonial dinner for Ralph Stoltz·
mann of the Identification Section . . .
Mary Freeman of Identification Section
will be able to bat her beautiful eyes
around the office now that she is over
her eye operation .. . Congratulations
to J. Massman, Records I nquiry Section,
on his election to the Executive Board
of Local 505 . . . A speedy recovery to
M. Jackson, Records Inquiry Section after
her recent eye surgery . . . A big wei·
come back to K. Johnson, after his long
stay in the hospital . . . It's nice to see
M. Smith and E. De Salvia back after
their illnesses . . . Our condolences are
extended to A. Cristofaro, Records In·
quiry Section, on the death of her
-Audrey Twarok
brother.
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DEPARTMENT COMMENDATIONS
While on patrol in the 13th District
one evening, Youth Officers John Cal
laghan and George Bilecki, of Youth Di
vision, Area 4, observed a woman run
ning after a youth. Because of the hour
and the obvious distraught condition of
the woman, the officers pursued the
youth.
After a foot chase of two blocks, they
were able to apprehend the suspect. The
officers and the suspect returned to the
woman who stated that three men with
guns were in her apartment and were
now robbing the occupants. She further
stated that the suspect was acting as a
lookout for the group.
Officers Callaghan and Bilecki noti
fied the Communications Center of the
alleged incident, requested assistance and
rushed to the scene. Upon arrival, Offi
cer Bilecki went to the rear of the build
ing to prevent escape through the back
exit, while Officer Callaghan entered
the apartment through the front door.
He found three young men, armed
with revolvers, holding six prisoners. On
seeing Officer Callaghan, the three of
fenders ran toward the rear door, but
saw that Officer Bilecki and two assist
ing officers were covering that exit. They
then attempted to leave through the
front door.
One of the offenders, a juvenile, con
fronted Officer Callaghan and pointed a .
revolver at him. The officer ordered the
offender to drop the weapon. Instead,
he pulled the trigger twice and the gun
misfired both times. Mindful of the safe
ty of the occupants, the officer elected
not fo return the fire but again ordered
the offender to drop his gun.
This time he complied and surren
dered the revolver. Officer Bilecki and
the assisting units then entered the apart
ment and placed all three offenders un
der arrest. Three revolvers and the pro
ceeds of the robberies were recovered.

Youth Officer Fr~ncis O'DriscolI,
Youth Division, Area 4, responded to a
radio call of a "man with a gun." Upon
arrival at the given address, the officer
was informed by the complainant that
her former boyfriend had been in the

vicinity and had threatened her with a
rifle. The youth had left shortly before
the officer's arrival.
While touring the area, another radio
call was received stating that a youth
matching the description of the wanted
person was at a nearby front porch, with
a rifle pointed at his head. Arriving
there, Officer O'Driscoll attempted to
walk up the stairs to the porch, but was
ordered back by the youth and warned
not to come closer.
The officer attempted several times to
climb the stairs but was turned back.
Finally the youth requested to talk with
his former girl friend which was ar
ranged by the use of an amplifier.
During the conversation, Officer 0'
Driscoll moved onto the porch and main
tained dialogue with the youth who was
holding the rifle to his own head with
one hand and the amplifier in the other.
At an opportune moment, the policeman
leaped at the youth, knocking the rifle
aside at which time the weapon dis
charged.
Officer O'Driscoll managed to sub
due the offender and disarm him, aided
by responding officers. He was then
transported to the 10th District for
processing.

Investigators Clyde Craig and Robert
Shanahan of Criminal Investigation Di
vision, Area 5 Homicide/Sex, had occa
sion to go to Loretto Hospital. On enter
ing the emergency room, they saw
Patrolman James Ross of the 15th (Aus
tin) District, who was off duty and in
civilian dress.
Shortly afterward, a nurse ran into
the room and shouted that a man was
pointing a gun at the security guard at
the front desk . The three officers rushed
to the scene where they observed a man
holding a revolver to the stomach of the
nun who was administrator of the hos
pital. Officer Ross placed his revolver to
the back of the offender, noting that the
offender's weapon was cocked and that
he had another gun in his left hand. Offi
cers Craig and Shanahan grasped the
man's right hand, forcing it toward the
floor.

At this time, the security guard was
able to strike the offender on the side
of the head with his baton , causing him
to fall to the floor. The officers then
disarmed the offender, taking the two
weapons from him . During the struggle,
the three officers sustained injuries that
required medical attention. The offend
er, who had served 14 years in the Ohio
Penitentiary, was charged with armed
robbery, aggravated assault and resist
ing arrest.

O'Driscoll

Craig

Ross
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"THE PURSE STRINGS" of the Chicago
Police Department-that's an accurate
description of the Finance Division and
its highly-trained , talented group of 42
civilians, headed by Director Joseph
Mildice, the only sworn personnel as
signed to the division.
Finance handles the payroll and time
keeping records, budgeting, purchasing
and accounting for the Department and
is, in regard to all money matters, the
liaison between the Department and the
fiscal offices in City Hall.
Personnel work with a $221 million
budget (the figure for 1972 for the De
partment); this includes the salaries for
16,552 employees. And it is a fact that
all fiscal transactions-requisitions, bills,
contracts and payments-are handled by
the Finance Division .
Graduate accountants , a data process
ing coordinator, personnel manager,
senior operations analysts, key punch
operators, clerks and typists make up
the range of job assignments in the
Finance Division.
The division handles the biggest single
payroll of any city agency and is the
only city payroll section with its own
keypunch unit.
The Payroll Section, supervised by
Barbara McNamara and consisting of 24
civilians, attracts much attention since
it affects every single employee in the
Department-his salary.
This Section prepares and processes
28 payrolls per month. That is 14 cate
gories since each group is paid twice a
month.
The largest, of course, is the regular
Department payroll, both civilian and
sworn personnel. There is a supplemen
14

tal payroll for adjustments. Other De
partmental payrolls include the hourly
laborers ; Crossing Guards; Doctors' pay
roll; and part-time Apprentice Patrol
men (Cadets).
There are the federal payrolls. These
are funded under the Emergency Em
ployment Act program (EEA). They
include the EEA payrolls in the Crim
inalistics Division, Auto Maintenance,
Identification Section, Public Safety
Aides, Property Custodians and Key
Punch Operators. All are EEA employ
ees and each is a separate payroll. Other
EEA payrolls are the WIN (Work In
centive program) and the NYC (Neigh

borhood Youth Corps program) which
operates during the summer.
There are three distinct parts to the
Payroll Section: payroll records, super
vised by Pat Hoelscher; payroll process
ing supervised by Mary Ellen Burns;
and key punch supervised by Shirley
Dunbar.
Payroll records performs a historical
function as well as a day-to-day one.
First of all, the unit calculates every
one's rate of pay, keeping in mind the
budget rules and the Civil Service Com
mission ru les.
Daily, personnel update the records,
deleting names, adding them and chang-

Director Joseph M ildice
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Working on an accounting machine
Pat Wozniak,

IS

ing addresses or employment facts, And
for each and every addition, subtraction
or change of employee records, they
have to fill out an individual form and
send it to the Civil Service Commission,
There might be 15,000 of these transac
tions in a year's time,
The unit performs a historical func
tion, in that it maintains paycards on
everyone who ever worked for the De
partment from many years in the past
(some may go back to 1928) up to the
present These records are never de
stroyed, even when someone dies, be
cause the information may be needed
for legal purposes, A paycard shows
when you are appointed , your initial sal
ary, transfers, raises, promotions and
any other pertinent facts,
Another function of the unit is han
dling the line item control cards, It is
from these cards that the overall budget
is made, There must be a card for every
position in the Department
The payroll processing unit prepares
the actual paycheck input Everything
is done at the Department except the
actual check printing, Department em
ployees are paid on assumed time,
Therefore, data must be placed into the
computer five working days prior to pay
day in order to produce the paychecks,
And before any checks are distributed,
a comparison is made of the Department
master tape against a master control
tape which is maintained at the City
HalL Very few errors are made that re
sult in someone not being paid,
Payroll handles all the hospitalization
for the Department including the Com
muity Service Aides, However, they do
not handle the payroll for the Aides,

Barbara McNamara,
tor and supervisor of
Section supervisors:
Dunbar, standing at

seated at right, Data Processing Coordina
the Payroll Section, is shown with her three
Mary Ellen Burns, seated, left; Shirley
left; and 1)at Hoelscher,

Payroll handles payroll questions, hos
pitalization insurance problems and the
Department bond drive as well as other
kinds of money problems,
The Section gets hundreds of phone
calls a day from employees with specific
problems, A great majority merely call
to find out when their raise is due,
Others have tax or hospitalization prob
lems, Personnel answer every question
to the best of their ability or refer the
inquiry to the right party.
The key punch unit in payroll is
somewhat unique in the technique of key
punching. The unit does its OWn train
ing and is highly selective about choice
of personneL Training takes months.
The unit handles the forecast that goes
into producing the Attendance and As
signment sheets. This involves key
punching as many as 10,000 cards and
is completed in a week to 10 days, Op
erators also key punch the lost time re
port and all the in put for the 28 payrolls.
(Please turn to Page 16)

Modeling the blue suits are Barbara
Robinson, left, and Peggy McCann.
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Continued . . .
Further, they may key punch cards with
payroll changes to the tune of some
2,000 per day.
As an example of how inter-related
the three functions in the Payroll Sec
tion are : when any kind of change must
be made, it is first coded by one unit,
key punched by the second and then the
information typed and sent to the Civil
Service Commission by the third. The
slightest error by any of the groups can
cause an individual not to be paid. Per
sonnel check and recheck to make sure
this does not happen.
The hidden part of the Finance Divi
sion are the sections dealing with bud
geting, account control and purchasing.
In charge of these functions are Dan
McConville, Director of Accounting;
and Marge Peterson, Administrative As
sistant over purchasing.
At this point it is difficult to separate
the functions because everyone in the
Finance Division cooperates as a team
to get out the work.
For example, everyone is involved in
the annual budget work. About May 1,
forms go out to every unit in the Depart
ment. Each unit has to fiII out its re
quest for personal and non-personal
services for the next year. Finance then
consolidates all the units' requests into
one overall Department budget request.
By July 1 there is a preliminary budget
estimate for the Department, submitted
to the Mayor's Budget Office.
On September 1, the formalized bud
get goes to the Mayor's Budget Office
and on November 15, it goes to the City
Council for approval. Everything must
be checked and rechecked because the
whole budget must balance down to the
last penny.
In addition to developing the annual
budget estimates in accordance with fis
cal policy, the division issues quarterly
budget reports and projected and actual
expenditures as well as controlling ex
penditures for personal and non-per
sonal services and maintaining liaison
with the City Budget Office.
Maintaining the Depa'rtment's vast
accounting records is another function
along with issuing periodic and special
reports to management and unit heads
relating to fiscal operations and per
forming such audits as may be required.
The Finance Division also processes
extradition papers and controls travel
expenditures for Department personnel
on official business. The division is
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Seated is the A dministrative Assistant over P urchasing, }'farge Peterson. Part of her
staff, fro m le ft, include Ruth Me llan, L inda K olton, Pat W ozniak, Terry I vers, Clle
L uz, T om York , Mildred Sheldon, and E mily Dantes.

Sh irley Dunbar supervises her key punch operators, Beverly A llu. ms, left,
and B etty Cooper. I n the rear is B ill Mabr y.

charged with the fiscal responsibilities
for all federal and state grants.
Purchasing duties include reviewing,
approving and processing all Depart
ment purchase requisitions; and process
ing sub-orders for contractual services
and annual supply contracts; preparing

vouchers and maintaining liaison with
the City Comptroller's Office and the
Department of Purchases, Contracts and
Supplies.
Before a unit can purchase supplies
or a piece of equipment, the money must
be allotted for in its budget; then a re
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quisition is written, processed and for
warded to the Department of Purchases
for bids. All requests for purchases must
be processed through the division to in
sure its ultimately being cleared for pay
ment.
Just recently the Payroll Section
started a trend in the whole Department
when the employees decided to purchase
identical pants suits with skirts to wear
to work. This solved the problem of
what to wear each day and provides an
eye-pleasing uniformity to the Section.
The suits are a royal blue, dacron poly
ester, wash-and-wear material. For sum
mer, the girls wear white slacks and
white skirts with the blue jacket and
white turtleneck sweater.
Keeping all the finances of the Chi
cago Police Department balanced and in
good shape is a big job but one that is
being handled well by the dedicated
staff of the Finance Division.
•

An over-all view of the Payroll Section shows many of the staff in the blue suits.

FACTS FROM PAYROLL
• The annual drive for hospitalization insurance is open
from October 1 until the Comptroller's Office officially closes
it. All employees not currently enrolled are eligible at this
time only. However, new employees have 30 days to sign up for
the insurance of their choice-Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
Municipal or Businessmen's Association (BMA). Coverage
will not start until they are employed 90 days.
• If an employee is taken off the payroll for any reason
suspension, leave of absence, etc.-he must <\ssume full respon
sibility for his insurance payment. If he has Blue Cross or
BMA, he makes a check or money order payable to his in
surance company to cover the pay periods he has missed, send
ing the check, name and employee number and unit of assign
ment to Finance Division, Room 500. If he carries Municipal
insurance, he should call the company and send checks as ad
vised by them. If an employee is taken off the payroll for any
reason, he should call the Finance Division who will inform
him of his responsibilities. When he returns to duty, he should
call again if it has been 90 days or longer so that proper adjust
ment in his, record may be made.

• When being married, the subscriber should come in one
week before or within 30 days of marriage date to sign his
spouse up for family plan if Blus Cross is involved. If he
has one of the other two plans, according to their policy, he
must call the respective office.
• Most subscribers do not realize that in the Department
all employees are covered by Major Medical plans in all three
hospitalization insurance plans. (This is explained in Depart
ment Special Order 72-37.) On BMA and Municipal insurance,
one would call that office for forms-BMA, 539-6116; Muni
cipal, 287-2535. Finance Division, Room 500, has been fur
nished forms and instruction sheets by Blue Cross only.
• If a family plan is carried by the subscriber, unmarried
children are covered as follows:
On Blue Cross to their 25th birthday;
On Municipal, dependent children to age 23;
On BMA, to age 23 (if going to college approved by BMA;
otherwise to age 19) .
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Woodco(ving His Hobby
A WOODCARVER for only 16 months, Sgt.
Robert Johannes, Administration-Pa
trol, has already won an award, received
recognition in his local newspapers and
became an official of the National Carv
ers Museum.
A police officer for 18 years, Sgt.
Johannes turned to woodcarving on the
advice of his doctor who told him to take
up a relaxing hobby.
He enjoys working with his hands and
has found woodcarving a very satisfying
and rewarding pastime. Sgt. Johannes
attends the Ridge Park workshop, 96th
and Longwood three nights a week. He
also has special equipment in his base
ment at home.
A beginner in woodcarving usually
starts with white pine because it is a soft
wood and easy to work with. However,
now Johannes has graduated to the
harder woods - walnut, rosewood, and
mahogany - which he prefers.
Sgt. Johannes is called a "stylized
carver" because his figures do not pay
strict attention to figure detail. How
ever, that does not mean that he carves
any figure in a hurry. It may t"ke him
weeks to perfect a feature such as an eye
or the curve of a limb.
He has completed woodcarvings of
dolphins, owls, a decoy duck, cranes and
a centerpiece of cranes, cattails and
leaves on a base. He has also made half
round reliefs of sharks. Johannes has
tried monk figures, as well as animal or
fish tie tacks and lapel pins.
Sgt. Johannes paints some of his fig
ures, but he prefers to sand them down
and finish them off by hand-rubbing
with carnibus wax from Brazil. First he
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Sgt. Robert Johannes holds his award-winning dolphins. The cranes also won a
ribbon . Shown are other favorite woodcarvings.

puts a couple coats of Danish oil on the
figure ; it serves as a stain. Then when
that is dry, he sands and rubs with the
wax, then sands again and rubs, etc.
This process can take a whole week for
one piece.
Sgt. Johannes won a double gold rib
bon for his wood carvings exhibited at
the Duffy-Wiggins PTA Home Arts Ex
hibit. One piece depicted three stylized
dolphins and the other had two cranes.
These carvings were then on display at
the recent state PTA convention held at
the Conrad Hilton Hotel.
Back in March, Sgt. Johannes showed
several wood carvings at the National

#
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Other efforts include an owl scene, a mounted fish and a dog's head.
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Carvers Museum exhibit at the Flower
Show held at McCormick Place. A con
tributing and exhibiting member of the
Museum, Sgt. Johannes was named their
first regional representative and has
worked hard toward developing the mu
seum's membership.
Woodcarving is the kind of hobby you
can get into a little or a lot. For instance,
one knife and a piece of wood and
you're in business or a carver can invest
a lot more in wood, finishes and equip
ment. Sgt. Johannes' personnel equip
ment consists of knives, gouges, sharp
ening stones, chisels, files, rasps , hand
saw, drill press, wood, finishes and books.
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Here are three monks
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various atti
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LETTERS
Dear Supt. Conlisk:
Recently the 16th District presented
their community workshop on drugs. The
program was well conceived, planned
and directed.
The success of the drug workshop was
due to the effort of Cmdr. Robert C.
Woodburn and the officers who com
prise the 16th (Jefferson Park) District
Neighborhood Rela.tions Section: Sgt.
James F. Castellano and Ptlmn. Rich
ard R. Kunicki. Sgt. Castellano and Of
ficer Kunicki spent many hours working
with Special Agent Hugh A. Shanahan
to make the program a success.
The interest and enthusiasm in this
common project exemplifies the high tra 
ditions of professional police work that
we have come to expect from the Chi
cago Police Department.
Sincerely yours,

J. G. E.

Dear Supt. Conlisk:
With the Police Department receiving
such negative publicity in the daily
press, I tho,ught that perhaps you would
find the following incident most interest
ing.
One day about 5 p.m., I was travel
ing east on Irving Park Road near Har
lem Avenue. I was stopped by Patrol
man Norman D. Angelo, Radar Unit,
for a minor traffic violation.
When Officer Angelo approached
me, he was very courteous and I might
add that his uniform was neat in every
way. Officer Angelo then explained the
mistake I had made, gave me a warning
notice, and was about to send me on
my way.
At th is point I casually mentioned that
it was a good thing I had not committed
a major offense requiring a trip to the
station as I had just returned from a
European trip and did not have enough
American money on me to even make
a telephone call.

Can you imagine my surprise when
Officer Angelo inquired whether or not
I had adequate fuel to get to my desti
nation, and then even offered to loan
me a few dollars in case I had a flat
or some similar emergency before I
reached my home.
Now, I don't know how many Officer
Angelos there are in the Chicago Police
Department, but I'm willing to bet that
there are a lot more of them than the
very few spoiled apples that come to the
attention of the public from time to time.
And so, Supt. Conlisk, I would ap
preciate it if you would extend my sin
cere thanks to Officer Angelo and let
him as well as the other fine officers
on your force know how proud we Chi
cagoans are of policemen like Officer
Angelo.
Sincerely yours,
R. J. D.

Dear Supt. Conlisk:
I should like to express my apprecia
tion for the fine work being done by
Patrolman John P. Finnegan, 15th
(Austin) District.
Officer Finnegan had been at an
evening meeting of our PTA and also
appeared at a morning in -service meet
ing in order to discuss community and
juvenile problems with our faculty.
He did a truly superlative job. His ded
ication and his interest were apparent
and merit commendation.
Sincerely,
J. L.

Dear Sir:
This is to acknowledge the fine work
of Patrolman Charles E. Wood, 20th
(Foster Ave.) District. He responded
quickly and efficiently to our call of need
recently.
Officer Wood was courteous and pa
tient. His genuine concern for people is
to be commended.
The support of Officer Wood in court
on our behalf was deeply appreciated.
Respectfully,
G.U.

Dear Sir :
While visiting one of my student
teachers at Dixon School in Chicago, I
had the opportunity to talk with Patrol.
men Dennis Olson, Sam Fiorito and
John Hubbard, Public and Internal
Information Division, who were also
visiting the school on that day.
I would like to compliment the Police
Department for the excellent perform
ance e x hibited by these officers in their
attempt to educate the public school
students about a number of community
related matters.
In my discussion with these officers
I observed that you have selected men
who would be a valuable asset to the
teaching profession if they were not in
volved in providing such a valuable ser
vice already. I am sure that if this is
exemplary of all such programs, you
are provid ing an immensely valuable
service to the commun ity.
Once again, my compliments to you
and these three officers and the entire
force for helping the cause of education .

Sincerely,
T. W ., Asst. Professor
Elementary Education
Northern Illinois University

Dear Sir:
Recently there was a holdup in our
apartment building. Three young men
followed an elderly man into the eleva
tor and held him at the 11th floor and
took his money and car keys.
A neighbor, suspecting something
wrong when he saw the men going into
the building, called the police.
Your police officers Sgt. Harry J. Va
fiadis, Ptlmn. D. J. Paszkowski and
Ptlmn . Arthur L. Howard, 21 st (Prai
rie Ave .) District, were so fast at the
scene that they caught the men with the
goods on them . Thank you for a job well
done .
Sincerely yours,
T. S.
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Batter Up!

The names of all 24 baseball teams
of the National and American Leagues
are in this puzzle. If you care to find
them without the list, simply cover the
list and proceed.

T W R S T I B 0 S E V ARB
D E H W E ROY A L seE S
SOl I E L S B U C A A R R
o N D W T S 0 S E R SSE T
S T E GS Eel D T R D R P
Y R P G E S SIR 0 S E H S
S A R I I R NOT 0 SIR P
RNNERASAXELEAT
EGPKLANS ILLDMR
G ENS E E TTl D R H E P
I LOP SEN ESE N D T 0
T SOP XES A SIS I S A

Angels
Astros
Athletics
Braves
Brewers
Cardinals
Cubs
Dodgers
Expos
Giants
Indians
Mets

Orioles
Padres
Phillies
Pirates
Reds
Red Sox
Royals
Senators
Tigers
Twins
White Sox
Yankees
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